
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coaches, managers and support staff of a team are very important role models to all junior players. These people, 
through their own behaviour (on & off the field) have an important impact on player attitude, enjoyment, performance 
and development.  

Information for Coaches 

The coach's main job is to equip team players with appropriate skills and knowledge in order to play the game. This 
should be done in an encouraging and instructive way, with an emphasis on fun. Safety is paramount at all times, and 
bad sportsmanship is discouraged. A team's manager (with other parent support) is responsible for lifting some of the 
coach's burden on game day, but maintaining overall discipline in the team is down to the coach. 

Thornleigh Baseball Club coaches are responsible for: 

Initially: 

1. (With the assistance of the manager) finding a suitable location, time and day for the team to train – eg at either 
Ruddock Park or Oakleigh Oval on the designated days/nights.  

2. Collecting team's kit, making sure its contents matches the supplied checklist.  
3. Collecting a pitching machine (if applicable) and making sure its operation is fully understood.  
4. Brushing up on the baseball rules that will be played under this season.  
5. Obtaining at least a level 'O' coaching certificate if necessary.  
6. Signing a Child Protection declaration.  

Ongoing: 

7. Running weekly training sessions of at least 1 hour in duration.  
8. Ensuring all team members get instructed and experienced in all facets of the game.  
9. Making use of those parents who have indicated they can help out at training or on game day.  

Match Day: 

10. Running a warm-up session of no less than 30 mins before each game.  
11. Organising the dressing of the field for home games.  
12. Providing a batting line-up to the scorers and person organising the bench.  
13. Nominating fielding positions for all team members, which should be varied from game to game or even inning 

to inning.  
14. Setting a good example for the team.  
15. Assessing players performances so as to be in a position to nominate players for end-of-season awards.  
16. Signing the completed scorecard.  
17. Providing a match report, if necessary.  
18. Checking that all equipment is returned to the kit after each game.  
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Help with coaching: 

Thornleigh Baseball Club committee members/senior players can attend training sessions to give advice, or arrange for 
other suitably qualified players to assist your team on an as needed basis. Please contact the club should you wish to 
seek such assistance. Both the RHBL and PCBL run Level 0 (and above) coaching courses from time to time. 
Information on these would be communicated by the club to team managers once dates and venues are known. 

Equipment policy for coaches: 

Thornleigh Baseball Club supplies a fully-equipped kit to each team. It is the responsibility of the team coach to ensure 
the kit is returned intact at the end of the season. The cost of replacing any lost equipment is the responsibility of the 
team. The coach should be aware of the equipment in the team's kit and make sure all equipment is accounted for at 
the end of each training session and game. Please report any losses/thefts/extras to the equipment officer, Graham 
Hiscox, on 0419 803 541, as soon as possible.  

Information for Managers 

A manager plays an important role in the efficient running of a baseball team. The manager is the main contact between 
the Club and the team. Any details of draw changes, available courses, special events etc. will be communicated to 
each team through their manager. It's up to the manager to pass this information on usually through a ring-around, 
email, at training or on match day. The coach should be allowed to fully focus on preparing a team for match day, 
without having to deal with administrative distractions. It's the manager's job to ensure this happens. 
 
Thornleigh Baseball Club managers are responsible for: 

Initially: 

1. (With the assistance of the coach) finding a suitable location, time and day for the team to train - eg at either 
Ruddock Park or Oakleigh Oval on the designated days/nights.  

2. Ensuring that there is at least one person willing to score and at least one person willing to umpire for the team 
and helping in obtaining details of training courses if required.  

3. Signing a Child Protection declaration.  

Ongoing: 

4. Ensuring team members and the coach(es) have a copy of an up-to-date team list.  
5. Ensuring team members and the coach(es) have a copy of an up-to-date competition draw.  
6. Ensuring and encouraging as much parent participation as possible at training and on match day.  
7. Providing details of Club communications to team members (or their parents) in a timely fashion.  
8. Passing on all communications from team members (or their parents) to the Club.  
9. Ensuring that their team has a manager's representative at the monthly club meetings.  

Match Day: 

10. Confirming the game has not been cancelled due to ground closure.  
11. Ensuring the team has at least one scorer (home and away) and one qualified (Level O) umpire available for 

each game.  
12. Assisting (or arranging assistance for) the coach, by keeping control of the players whilst on the bench, 

maintaining the correct batting order and organising the next batters with helmets.  
13. Double-checking the scorecard (including notes on injuries) amd processing it appropriately.  



14. Reminding the coach to provide a match report, if necessary, and organizing for digital photos to be taken 
during the game if possible.  

15. Helping the coach check off all equipment after each game.  

What do managers do with completed scorecards ? 

 

NOTIFICATION OF RESULTS JUNIOR 

(Ryde Hornsby Baseball League): 

The number for phoning in results is: 

9888 6116 (by MIDNIGHT on Saturday) 

Send cards to: 

RHBL, P O Box 179, North Ryde 1670 

NOTIFICATION OF RESULTS SENIOR 

(Pacific Coast Baseball League): 

The number for phoning in results is: 

9418 2817 (by 6.30pm on Sunday) 

Send cards to: 

PCBL, PO BOX 120, Gordon NSW 2072 

 

Extract from the Ryde Hornsby Baseball League rules regarding match cards :- 

 

MATCH RESULT CARD MUST BE FILLED OUT IN PEN (not pencil) 

HOW TO COMPLETE MATCH RESULT CARD FOR JUNIORS 

10.1  The home team must ensure that the match result card for each game is properly completed, listing all players 
with first names and surnames. Listing must list the starting players first then followed by substitutes. Only players that 
played in that game should be listed. Failure to do so will result in a PENALTY for each offence.  
10.2  The home team must forward the completed (and signed) match result card  to the League 
Recorder within five (5) days of the game. Failure to do so will result in a PENALTY for each offence. 

PHONE-IN RESULTS 

10.3  Results must be phoned to the League Recorder prior to midnight on Saturday (or such time as advised) by the 
home team, if still not received by 8.00 PM the Wednesday following the game, the result may be a ‘no-game’. Failure 
to comply with this rule will result in a PENALTY for each offence. 

Note: At the time of printing, this above information was correct. For the latest club-related information, visit the 
Thornleigh Sports Club Website: http://www.thornleighsports.org.au 

Please note: Thornleigh Baseball Club does not pay fines incurred for non notification of results. This is the 
responsibility of the team involved. 

 


